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Cunliffe, drummers Matt Wilson and Duduka Da Fonseca, and the voice of Maucha Adnet.
presenting these two sides Wind has assembled a cast of familiar and comfortable collaborators: trumpeter
trio treatment of "Windmills of Your Mind" in 7/4 is a highlight of this set.
than a decade, East Coast
Roberta Piket
widely heard, especially the lovely "Para Elis," rendered here by the trio plus cellist Jaques Morelenbaum.
edges, more than just a score. "If music is the universal
by her working septet. Music like this truly is an essential part of the future of jazz.
Honoring Nepal: The Shiva Suite
Another master film composer, David Raksin, rightly asserted, "People
laughs and the tears. In so many ways movie music helps tell the story.
The Tail
The sudden cancelation elicited a volley of
complaints and consternation, and not just from radio listeners, supporters, and jazz fans in the New York region.
and popular music
Rebecca Piket, an old keyboard master. Salvador's compositions, while
and variety of genres with one exception
Ellington's for "Anatomy of a Murder") can attract attention to itself and
"big shot" was too cowardly to inform me personally— I was notified
The Tail
Or the
I was notified
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Please refer to
Malcolm Browne
I'm making you feel a bit too much
As long as the place is owned
The Tail
Lawrence Kure对他所主持的这个电台以如此之大的熟识度感到惊讶，因为他们不接受任何形式的甚选标准、jazz compositions, and her original works. Gullar Lawrence Kure增强部分的乐队包括本乐队的定期嘉宾，和乐队
Gordie Kincaid主持的这个电台在所有的指标，包括音乐资源，乐队组建和演出，听众的满意度都大大提升。Gordie
the name says it all... Since November 2015
the Tail
gutless jazz hater named Larry Tighe
And this loser needed to know how many
the Tail
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I was notified
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So, performers and presenters, please remember to
So now if you're looking for the best new jazz
And this loser needed to know how many
the Tail
The Tail
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Newark, NJ: the Tail, a soulless,

Top Brass: interviews and conversations with our regular resident ensemble, the Best Leading Brass Players

Mr. or Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein is said to have overheard someone declare
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, feel free to email the

Bob Bernstein
jazz author and communications specialist. His website is http://jazzbob.com

Mancini's "Days of Wine and Roses?"

And how often have you heard an instrumentalist or singer

So now if you're looking for the best new jazz

Stay cool,

the Ol' Man River

Lyricist Yip Harburg
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Just Jazz featuring The Sinatra Hour

The name says it all...